### CTL Names in the Core Transfer Library: Alphabetical

- Abnormal Psychology
- Accounting 1
- Accounting 2
- Acting, Introduction to
- Algebra, College
- American Government
- American History 1
- American History 2
- American Literature 1
- American Literature 2
- Art Appreciation
- Art History 1
- Art History 2
- Astronomy, Introduction to
- Biology 1 w/lab, College*
- Biology 2 w/lab, College*
- Biology, Introduction to
- Business, Introduction to
- Calculus 1
- Calculus 2
- Calculus, Brief 1
- Calculus, Brief 2
- Calculus, Technical 1
- Calculus, Technical 2
- Chemistry 1 w/lab, General*
- Chemistry 2 w/lab, General*
- Chemistry and Society
- Chemistry, Elementary General w/lab
- Children’s Literature
- Creative Writing, Introduction to
- Criminal Justice, Introduction to
- Developmental Psychology
- Drawing
- Earth Science
- Economics, Introduction to
- English Composition 1
- English Composition 2
- Ethics
- Finite Mathematics
- First Aid
- French Level 1
- French Level 2
- French Level 3
- French Level 4
- German Level 1
- German Level 2
- German Level 3
- German Level 4
- Human Biology
- Human Nutrition
- Human Sexuality
- Interpersonal Communication
- Linguistics, Introduction to
- Literature, Appreciation of
- Macroeconomics
- Mass Communication, Introduction to
- Medical Terminology
- Microbiology for the Health Sciences
- Microcomputers, Introduction to
- Microeconomics
- Music Appreciation
- Organic & Biochemistry w/lab
- Personal Finance
- Philosophy of Religion
- Philosophy, Introduction to
- Physical Science, Survey of
- Physics 1, Algebra-Based*
- Physics 1, Calculus-Based*
- Physics 2, Algebra-Based*
- Physics 2, Calculus-Based*
- Poetry, Introduction to
- Political Science, Introduction to
- Psychology, Introduction to
- Public Speaking, Fundamentals of
- Quantitative Reasoning
- Social Problems
- Social Psychology
- Sociology, Introduction
- Spanish Level 1
- Spanish Level 2
- Spanish Level 3
- Spanish Level 4
- Technical Writing
- Theatre Appreciation
- Trigonometric Functions
- World Literature 1
- World Literature 2
- World Politics, Introduction to

*Level 1 and 2 courses, e.g. Algebra-Based Physics 1 & 2, must be taken together to transfer
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